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As if we were in an old movie
We look so happy in there

At a place we don't remember, are a stranger to,
Looking for our memories

Tears fell  - no
Tears are sti l l  fal l ing

Just when I think of you, when I look at you

Even if I were to go back
Looking at you again and again

I miss you more and more
I can't forget you

I know I won't love another person
Cause I don't wanna let you go

In my memory

Just l ike if I was watching the main character of a movie,
Please be the person who once loved me

Unknowingly
Come back to my side

As if we were in an old movie (Thinking about it now)
Although we seemed so young then (Thinking about it again)

The place at which time stopped for me
Stopped where we were in love

I remember, yes
I remember when I sent you off

When I let you go

Even if I were to go back, even if I were to erase it,
I miss you more and more

I can't forget you

I know I won't love another person,
Cause I don't wanna let you go

In my memory

Just l ike if I was watching the main character of a movie,
Please be the person who once loved me

If you hear me

In the past, we were l ike two lovers l ike, romantic comedy
left right on the screen, just quietly
Playback again, do you remember
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We had countless kiss scenes
Missing each other while walking l ike two main characters babe
Walking on different roads, meeting each other coincidentally

Like a drama, even more dramatic than a drama
Come back to me, you know I need you back

You know I won't love anyone else
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